LY Global (also known as LY Electronics USA, Inc), founded by Tom Ren, represents several leading manufacturers, and offers reliable PPE to large corporations, hospitals, and government. Products include items such as disposable gloves (nitrile, vinyl, and blend), face masks and respirators, gowns, infrared thermometers, alcohol wipes and sanitizers.

Upon start-up, LY Global needed an increased network of contacts within the business community to increase their contracts and purchase orders. By partnering with HMSDC through Ingrid Robinson, LY Global became HMSDC certified, and ultimately an HMSDC Success Story!

According to Mr. Ren “Becoming certified by HMSDC really helped my company to gain more contracts and orders from large corporations and government agencies.” Over the past 14 months, LY Global has gained over $6M of purchase orders from Harris Health Systems, Walmart, Facebook, Johnson Control, Corteva, and many casinos (including MGM Resorts, LV Sands, and Boyd Gaming).

Congratulations, LY Global on recognizing the benefits of becoming HMSDC certified and making the partnership commitment!